Date Due:
Friday 11th September, 2009-09-07

Weekly spelling words:
Copy your spelling steps words neatly into your Homework Books and practise spelling them nightly.

Regular Home Reading:
Record your nightly home reading in your Home Reading Journal. Read a book, newspaper or magazine nightly.

Challenges:
Complete TWO Mathletics tasks a week and get Mum or Dad to put a star in your communication book for each one. Remember to practise your times tables and earn more stars in the Time Tables Year 2 Challenge.


Reminders for the week:
the last day of Term 3 is Friday 18th September and school finishes at 2:30pm

SPELLING LIST


MY OWN EXTENSION WORD LIST
Extension words are for you to choose. They can be about anything, related to the weekly spelling list, related to Integrated Topic or words you may wish to use in your writing. Sometimes they may be special words from your teacher.


Parent's Signature: ____________________________________________________

Comments: __________________________________________________________

Teacher's Signature: __________________________________________________